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TECaNICAL BULLE'mI No. 2$2 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

TWO CITRUS LEAF MINERS OF THE
FAR EAST 
By C. P. CLAU~Ed"

Senior Entomologist, Division of Tropica.Z; S'ubtropical, and- Or7Ulmenta~ Plant~ . Insects, Burea·ueof Entomology 
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INTRODUCTION 

Among the insect enemies of Citrus which have not thus fargained a foothold in the United States are the leaf miners endemicto ~arious parts. of the Far East. The writer has had the oppor.,..:tun1ty of obserVIng the more common one of these, a moth, Phy"l~cnistis citretla Stainton, in Japan, Taiwan (Formosa), China,~di~, and several other countries; and in Assam, India, he observedOf» coleopterous miner, Throscoryssa citri Maulik, previously un1..'1lown
.-ftS a citrus pest and at the time undescribed. A general account ofl.~e work of. these two spe~ies is given in this bulletin with directions:mr distinguishing petween the infestations wherever they may berencountered. 

PHYLLOCNISTIS CITRELLA STAINTON 

The common citrus leaf miner of the Far East, which is found ingreater or less numbers on nearly every tree, is the minute lepidopteran Phyllocni8tis eitrella. This species occurs in abundance inJapan, China, Taiwan Siam, the Federated Malay States, andIndia1 and. is also recorded from the Philippine Islands, Dutch EastIndies, Burma, Ceylon, and Australia, and at Cape Town, SouthAfrica. In Australia and South Africa it is apparently an introduction of relatively recent years.
53684·-31 
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The Japanese form has heretofore been recorded as Phylloanistis 

_tJartiamaZell., and was so listedby the writer in a previous paper (3).~ . 

L"'~/.F'l,1iIl,OC(UU~t'lS citricola Shiro (1~, p. 89; 1'1, p. 330), described origi

nally from Taiwan, is now stated by Doctor Shiraki to be synony

mous with P. aitrella.
.A. comparative study was made by the writer of the larval and 

pupal characters of specimens from Japan, China, and India, and 

no basis for distinguIshing between them could be found. Speci

mens of adults from Japan and India were forwarded to the Bu

reau of Entomology and examined by August Busck, who has de

clared them to be identical. S. Matsumura of the Hokkaido Im-

FIGURE L-Phll11ocnfsHs citrella: A. Orange leaf showing the charneteristic serp~nt!ne 

mlno made by the larva; B. twig with the leaves curled owing to attack by this insect 

rrerial University has recently expressed the same opinion, and

r. Bainbrigge Fletcher, Imperial entomologist of. India, has, in 

correspondence, called attention to the fact that the Japanese form 

is the same as that found in India, and that the true P. saligna 

Zell. is restricted in distribution to northern and central Europe, 

and to host plants other than citrus. It therefore appears that 

only a single species of Phyllocnistis] the one here treated, is involved 

in the attack upon Citrus in the varIOUS countries of the Far East. 

FOOD PLANTS 

Although Citrus is the principal food plant of P. citrella this 

insect is said to occur also upon a number of other hosts. Kurisaki 

(9) lists it upon willow in Japan; and in India, Fletcher (4) men

tions it as. mining the leaves ?f :1eg1e marmelos, !IfuTrO!J/a koenigii, 

ancI Jas'1n'l,ni'l.(fln sarnoac. Remlnng find Groff (14, p. 426) record 

~ Halic numlR!!"R In I'arenth~~cij refcr tQ Lltcrnt\lre Cited, p. 12. 
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itupOD LoranthllS in the Philippine Islands, and Sasscer (16) re
-. }lot+..s it as taken at quarantine upon A.talantia nursery stock from 

those islands. In Siam it occurs very cominonly upon the various 
. species of Llranthus which attack Citrus. 

The injury to citrus trees by PhyUocnistis eitrella is due to the 
mining of the leaves by the larvae, which results in the killing of con
siderable quantities of tissue. These mines may also be found at 
times on the young growin~ shoots. Typical examples of injury 
are illustrated in Figure 1 III which is shown the mine itself and 
the resultant curling of the leaves simil.ar to that caused by aphids. 
When the number of mines becomes excessive and practically every 
leaf is attacked, as is oft.en the case with nursery trees, the injury 
results in the stopping of the growth of the young shoots and: im
proper functioning of the leaves, though seldom causing the death 
of the tree. The most serious attacks by this species were observed 
in the Federated Malay States where practically every leaf, particu-

FI(WIIE 2.-Phyllocni8ti8 citrella: Adult female. X 25 

larly of the younger trees, contained several larvae. The mines are 
reported by Hill (7, p. 7) and Kurisaki (8, 9) to serve as points of 
infection by citrus canker (Pseuaomonas eitri Hasse). 

LIFE mSTORY AND HABITS 

,,.., Under summer conditions a generation of this minute moth may 
be produced in six weeks, so the potential rate of increase is very 
great. Most of the injury, however, is jnflicted' by' the first two 
generations in the spring. This species passes the winter solely in 
the adult stage (flu. 2), a habit uniform in the genus. 

According to Rurlsaki (9) approximately six generations are 
produced each year in southern Japan. The egg, larval, and pupal 
periods cover 9, 20, and 9 days, respectively, at Wakayama. In 
the district around Wakayama about 60 per ce,nt of the larvae and 
pupae are parasitized by Chalcidoidea, the summer and fall genera
tions being the most heavily attacked. At Yokohama the percentage 
ofparasitisim observed by the writer in 1923 and 192i:S was consid
erably below this figure, in fact less than 1 per cent of the generation 
reaching maturity at the end of July, 1928, was attacked. 

http:simil.ar
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. The egg, which is 0.27 rum. in length, fiat, and withoutscul:eV.lr
fug or covering, is laid near the midrib orr the lower side tlf the 
leaf. The young" lai'va enters the lear immediately upon hatching 
and beginsthe fori.llation of the characteristic serpentine mine. This 
is always continuolls ; and the larva, unlike that of Throsooryssa 

FlGUIW 3.-Ll1rvnl nnd pupnl forms nnd parts of Plty1lOCIlI8t!8 cUrella: A, l"lunl larval 
stage, doran I view, X 25; n, prcpupa, dOfsnl view, X 30; C, male pupa, ventral 
view. X 30; D, female pupa, veutral view, X 30; E, mandible of final larval 
stage, 'ventral view; E, hend prong of pupa, 'lateral view 

oitri, never leaves the mine to form another. Feeding is restricted 
to the sap derived from the epidermal and adjacent layers of cells, 
and the glistening, transparent covering which remains clearly re
veals the larva feeding beneath. Th~re IS no ingestion of leaf tissue 
by any of the larval stages. 

http:withoutscul:eV.lr
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'rhe placementDf th~ ~g~ and the formatio.n of the m~e on the 
lower surface of the leaf IS the normal habIt as noted. ill Japan 

._ and Assam. Recent observations.in Siam and other. tropical regions, 
however~ hay-a shown that in these latter the greater:Lpart .. of the 
mines are found on the upper leaf surface, and this seelllS to hold 
true in all humid, tropical regions. In his account of the species in 
Inaia, Fletcher (4) gives this as the normal position. . 

The larv~lstages are similar in form, though the head and 
thoracic segments of the earlier stages are proportionately larger. 
Presumably there are four feeding stages, though this has not }jeen 
determined with certainty. The mature feeding larva (fig. 3, A) 
by a regular contraction and expansion of the body, is capable of 
movement within the mine only backwards and forwards, and when 
removed from the mine it j.s unable to accomplish any ordered loco
motion. 

At the point where feeding has ceased the epidermis of the leaf 
and the opposing layer of tissue are forced apart, to a greater extent 
than has been previously the case, by an arching of the body of the 
larva in conjunction with a rolling motion. On a flat surface this 
rolling from side to side, which may be done very rapidly, -is the 
only mode of locomotion of which the prepupa is capable. No feed
ing takes place in the prepupaLstage (fig-. 3, B), and the mouth 
parts are designed specially for the formatIOn of the pupal chamber 
and the lining of it with a thin web of silk. The pupation cell is 
usually placed at the margin of the leaf, the edge being drawn over 
so that three sides are formed of fresh leaf tissue and the fourth by 
the thin lay-er of dermal tissue and the whole lined with a delicate 
layer of SIlk. The exposed. portion often has a distinct orange 
color. The male and female forms of pupa are shown in Figure 3, 
C andD. 

Just prior to the time of emergence of the adult moth the pupa 
makes an opening at the anterior end of its chamber and forces 
its body partly out through this opening. This is effected by means 
of the stout curved prong upon the head (fig. 3, F), assisted by the 
heavy spines on the dorsum of the abdomen. (Fig. 4.) The cast 
skin is left in the above-described position after the emergence of 
the adult. 

Emergence takes place largely during the early morning hours. 
The adults are nocturnal in habit and even in the case of a heavy 
infestation are almost never seen in the field. When confined under 
laboratory conditions they mate shortly after emergence and within 
six days begin oviposition upon the young foliage. The eggs are 
laid principally between '{ and 10 p. m. and to a lesser extent in 
the early mormng. 

THROSCORYSSA CITRI MAULIK 

In the early spring of 1925 the writer-noted at Shillong; Assam, 
India, several orange trees heavily attacked by a leaf mIner, t.he 
tunnels of which seemed to differ somewhat from those commonly 
seen upon Citrus in other parts of the East, and which are produced 
by the. lepidopteran Phylloc:nistis citrella. A closer examination 

- showed that the larvae formmg them were coleopterous, and adults 

http:observations.in
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w~relater' sec~~d :from isolated indi.:rlduals. These proved to be~o?g
WIth the haltlcld beetles,and specunens forwarded to the Bnhsh 
Museum through the Bmeau of Entomology were examined by S. 
Maulik (10) and described by him as a new genus and species under 
the name of Tkrosco1"Jj88a aim. The fact· that this species was not 
represented in the collection of the Agricultural Research Institute 
at Pusawould indicate that it is not of general occurrence. 


Oo...o:ervations were continued during the following two years to 

determine the method of attack and the status of the species as a 
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FIGURE -i.-Arrangement of spines on pupne of l'hyl
loc7IiJltis cUrella: A. Spine arr,m:;;ement on dorsum 
ot male pupa; B, spines on dorsum of female PUPIL 

Oitrus pest. The foliage of some of the injured trees was almost 
entirely destroyed each year by the end of the larval feedin~ period, 
which was reached about the end of May. Owing to the tilct that 
this beetle seems capable of becoming a pest of major importance 
under favorable conaitions, it has been felt desirable to publish the 
available data regarding it. It has been lound only in the Khasi 
and Naga Hills of Assam, and in these sections only locally. It 
appears to be an endemic species which has transferred its attacks 
from the wild varieties of Citrus to the cultivated forms. Citrus is 
grown only incidentally in these hills; however, as the temperature 
at elevations of 4:,500 feet or more is too low for the commercial pro
duction of these fruits. No infestations could be found at the lower 
levels with temperatures comparable to the subtropical conditions, 
where the native orange is extensively grown. 



LIFE mSTORY 

In the localities where Tlwoscoryssa citri was observed only a 
single generation is produced each year. The adult stage (fig. 5) 
is attained about the end of May, and the beetles feed for a period 
of about one week, after whi~h they disapp~r e?~irel:y from the 
trees. The summer, fall, and wmter are passed ill hiding ill sheltered 
places such as rubbish heaps, weeds, under stones, anel in the soil. 
Not a single one has thus far beeJ;l. found developing upon alternate 
host plants during this 
per i 0 d. Emergence 
from hibernation takes 
place about the middle 
of :March,. and feed
ing beginsimmecC 1tely 
upon the newly devel
oping Citrus foliage. 

THE EXlG 

Oviposition begins 
from 7 to 10 da,ys after 
the commencement of 
feeding in the spring. 
The eggs are placed 
largelv upon the lower 
sides ofthe new leaves, 
which at this time are 
about one inch in 
length. As many as 
39 have been found 
upon a single Imf in 
the field. Oviposition 
c;ontinues for approxi

FIGURE 5.-T]lrOBCOt7/BBa cUri: Adult female, X 20mately three weeks, and 
practically all beetles have disappeared from the trees by April 25. 
No complete oviposition records were secured, though 1 female in 
captivity deposited 49 ecrgs in 6 days. 

The egg (fig. 61,. A) of Throsco1'yssa aitri is 0.75 mm.long, broadly 
oval, and yellOWIsh. The entire portion not in contact with the 
leaf surface is covered with a white, waxy incrustation having 
reticulate surface markings. This incrustation extends slightly over 
the leaf surface around the mar~in of the egg and is most pro
nounced anteriorly. The egg, wlth the exceptIOn of the anterior 
end, is also covered with a heavy irregular mass of brownish
colored excrementitious material. In the early part of the season, 
when there is little rain and the atmospheric humidity is low, this 
covering dries out to a considerable extent and becomes semitrans
parent. Later, during the early part of the rainy season, a fungus 
develops extensively in this covering, and the mycelium may entirely 
envelop the egg. So far as known this fungus exerts no detrimentafl 
effect. During this damp period the original color of the covering 
is greenish rather than brown. Hatching is effected by a trans
-yerse .b!eak in the egg chorion ~t the anterior end, and emergence 
IS faCllitatetl by the heavy mandlbles of t1le young larva. 
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THE LARVAL STAGES 

The newly hatched . larva wanders about the leaf surface for 
some time before effecting entrance, and the point finally selected 
is always on ~the lower surface. :Burrow~ about in the leaf ~iss~e 
may be contmuous for several days, and m such case the nune IS 
serpentine in form and superficially similar to that of Phylloanistis 
citrella. The continuation of this mine for any length of time, 
however, is unusual, and as the larva develops it frequently emer~es 
from its mine, wanders about the leaf for a time, and then begIns 
mining at another point, which may be on the same, or on another 
leaf. Emergence is always effected th~ough the leaf epidermis 
on the upper side, whereas reentrance invariably takes place through· 
the lower side. This wandering about the foliage takes pla,~e largely 

FIGURE G.-Immature stages of Thr08corYSBG citn: A. Egg, showing waxy incrustation 
and the larger part covered by excrementitious material, X 70; B, tbird·stage larva, 
i10rsal view, X16; C, antE'rior and posterior views of mandibles of thlrd·stage
larva, X 180; D, ventral view of pupa, X 25 

during the ni~ht and early morning hours when the atmospheric 
humidity is l11gh and some moisture is present on the leaf. The 
formation of a new mine is always be~ not later than 10 a. In. 

Feeding by the larva of this halticid IS of a much grosser nature 
than is that of Phyllocnistis. The entire leaf tissue between the 
upper and lower epIdermal layers is eaten away; whereas the latter 
insect makes only a very delicate Inine beneath the lower epiderInis, 
and no tissue is consumed. The larva of Tkro8coryssa citn is able to 
cut through the lateralleai veins without difficulty; and at times even 
the midrib may be crossed, in which case the distal portion of ·the 
leaf immediately dies. The affected leaves take on a yellowish color 
smd; when the attack is heavy, f~ll from the tree. A. single larva 
dunng its feeding period is capable of mining approximately 1 
square inch of leaf tissue, and when there ar~ very many larvae 
present the quantity of foliage consumed. is considerable. The 
growth(jf the trees attacked is to a . large extent prevented, as the 
young leaves are destroyed very soon after being formed. 
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The larval excrement occurs us a continuous, heavy black line at..the middle of the burrow, In the case of the. early~developing indi~ .viduals this material soon dries out, but in the· mines of thosedeveloping in the later part ·of the season after the rains have begun, extensive decay sets in, with an abundant development of fungus, which has a damaging effect upon the surrounding leaf tissues. 

,"','. ~: .. 
PUPATION 

When throri~h feeding upon the foliage the larva, now completingthe thlrd instal' (fig. 6, B), emerges from its mine, wanders about theleaf surface for a. time, and then drops to the ground. It enters thesoil, usually to a depth of about 1 inch, and there forms its pupationeell. This cl311 is oval with walls composed of soil particles apparently lightly cemented together. A period of about one week elapsesbefore transformation to the pupal stage (fig. 6, D). which lastsjrom 10 t~ 12 days. 
HABITS OF THE ADULT 

Several days are passed by the newly transformed adult beetle inthe pupal cell in the soil, after which it emerges and immediatelybegins feeding upon the young foliage. The beetles are apparentlysomewhat gregaJ;ious and assemble in considerable numbers uponcertain leaves. This, however, may be due to some preference forthese leaves for feeding rather than to any inclination to congregate.The night is passed in the soil or among the weeds beneath the tree~The beetles emerge early in the morning and continue feeding untilshortly aiter noon. The feeding by the adult is characteristic inthat small, irregular portions are eaten from the leaf margin ofyoung foliage, whereas of older leaves only the tissue of the lowersurface is consumed, and this in irregular patches. The npper .epidermal layer of cells remains but later dies. Numerous pellets. ofexcrement are left around and upon these eaten areas. 

DURATION OF THE STAGES 

Observation as to the length of time required for developmentthrough the various stages showed that from 8 to 9 days are required. for the incubation of the egg; from 11 to 19 days cover the entirelarval stage, of which only 10 or 12 are devoted to feeding, 1 days.... 	 being spent in the soil preparatory to pupation; and finally from:10 to 12 days are passed in the pupal stage. Thus from. 3a: to 40." days cover the entire period of development from the egg to theaQ111t. A week or more may be spent by the newly transformedadult in the pupal cen before it emerges. Following this a feedingperiod of about one week ensues, after which hibernation is begun <without oviposition having taken place. The last of the beetles areseen upon the trees about the first week in June. 

.PARASITES 

·T\vo species of Hymenoptera were found parasitic upon the larvaeof Thr0.9C01'Y8Sa (fitri at. ShiUong~ One of these, a braconidz wasv~ry abundant upon t.he foliage containing the miners,. and OViposition through the leaf epidermis into the host. larvae beneath wasfrequently observed. One female in the field deposited six eggs 
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- within a period or one minute. One hundted,mature larvae, takert 
, from their cells in the.soil, were dissected to determine the extent of 

parasitism. Fifteen of these were f(;mnd to contain living braconid 
latvae in their early stages, and 32 revealed encysted eggs~. It would 
appear that the parasite is either not well adaJ?ted to this" -'~t or that 
the· eggs which became encysted were deposIted too lat\;;, ,!)escape 
the phagocytic action set up as histolysis incident to pupation of 
the host progre...c:sed. The primary larva of this· braconid is of the 
usual form, the caudal segment of the body being prolonged into a 
taillike respiratory organ. 

The second species of larval parasite, a chalcidoid, was found to 
attack the early-stage larvae in the mines. Death of the host takes 
place in situ, and the entire contents of the body are cnnsumed. 
Pupation takes place within the dried and darkened skin of the host. 

-, 

LITERATURE ON LEAF-MINING CHRYSOMELIDAE 'r'" 

The great majority of the Chrysomelidae feed in the larval stage 
externally upon the leaves or roots of various plants. Others burrow 
in the roots and a relatively few in the leaves. Among the latter 
are included species of the halticine ~enera Chaetocnema, Epitrix, 
Dihola, Hippuriphila, Mantura, Mniophila, and Phyllotreta, ac
cording to the lists given by FLost (5) and Needham, Frost, and 
Tothill (11, p. 181&). Argolm.~_A.:rgopistes" and Sphaeroderma are 
also reported to have the same habit. . .. 

. Reed (13). ha~ recently. publis~ed ar: extend~d a~count. of. the 
bIOlogy of. D'tbol'ta b01'ealu; Chev., In whlch the life history 18 gIven 
l.·n detail, and the various sta~es are figured. Hippuriphila'11wdeeri 
(L.) was reared by Frost trom the leaves of certain species of 
Rumex, this being the only feeding record for the genus. MniopMla 
muscoru1n Koch, a European species, mines the leaves of Plantago, 
Teucrium, and Digitalis. Chittenden (g), in his account of the 
habits of Phyllotreta, lists zil1W~er1nanni Crotch, liebecki Schaef., 
oregonensis Crotch, and aeneicollis Crotch as having the leaf-mining 
habit, and Frost adds to this list chalybeipennis (Crotch.), nmnorU1n 
L., and vittuZa Redt. The greater part of the species of this genus 

I' feed at the roots rather than in the leaves. The food plants of many 
~' 

Halticidae are listed by Beutenmiiller (1). 
The life histories of all the leaf-mining flea beetles are practi- ~, 

cally identical, there being usually a single generation each year 
(though some species have two or three) with the adults hibernating 
during the winter, emergh?:g in the spring or early summer, and 
passing through the immature stages in a period of from three to 
six weeks. Pupation takes place in the soil. 

In his general account of the habits of PhyZlot1'eta zVminelmanni 
~,. Riley (15) states that the eggs are deposited along the midrib on 
,. the upper surface of the leaves of Lepidiu]ll and that the larvae 

Enter from the lower side. As development proceeds the larva may 
leave its mine without apparent reason and reenter the leaf at another 
point, or go to a new leaf. 

In Reed's account of D{bolia b01'ealis the life history and habits 
as given correspond quite closely to those of Throsc01"yssa citri. 
The e~g has a protecti ve .or ~oncealing covering !>:f excreJ?1entitio.llS 
materIal, though no mentIOn IS made of a waxy mcrustatlOn on Its 
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:~ 
surface. 'rhe .excrementitious covering is found also in species of. 
:A-Itica but mo:r:e li.·¥,htIY and in the fO!ID.oI.streaks, thoough evell t~s 
IS usually lacking III the case of A. oztnargznata Say (18). In habIt 
D.borealis differs from T. ait'l'i in that the egg is deposited in 11 

depression in the leaf tissue eaten away by the female beetle, and, 
though tho mine is usually continuous for the entire feeding period, 
when a larva leaves the mine and reenters the leaf it makes a tralYs
verse slit in the upper epidermis and through this gradually works 
its way ·into the interior. The larval stages as figured bear a strong 
resemblance to those of T. ait'l'i. 

In his account 'of convergent development in leaf-mining insects 
Frost (6) discusses the origin of this habit in the various orders, 
and states that the habit of leaving the mine and reentering the same 
or another lea'f is one of the meanS of avoiding the accuinulating 
frass in the mine, though the habit probably originated through 
the need for fresh food rather than for the reason gIven. He states, 
however, that this method of disposing of the frass is developed 
only occasionally in the Diptera Lepidoptera, and Hymenoptera, 
and not at all in the Co!eoptera. . 

MEANS OF DISTINGUISHING BETWEEN INFESTATIONS f:\F 
THROSCORYSSA CITRI AND PHYLLOCNISTIS CITRELLA 

While Tlwsc01'yssa ait1i is known to occur only in a very limited 
area in India as compared with tJ:te general distribution of Phyl
locnistis ait?'ella, throughout the Far East it is desirable that ready 
means of distinguishing between the infestations in the field should 
be known. 

The mine of P. aitreZla is serpentine and continuous from the point 
of entry of the newly hatched larva to the pupation c~ll, and the cast 
pupal skin remains partially extruded from this cell after the emer
gence of the adult. In contrast to this the mine of T. ait'l'i is irregu
lar and broken, and with the entrance and exit holes (listinct. Feed
ing is much more extensive and all the leaf tissue between the two 
e~idermnl layers :is eaten, the larva therefore bein~ visible in the 
nune from both SIdes of th~ leaf. Decay of the leat frequently ful
lows, which very seldom results from the feeding of Pl-tyllocnistis. 
The epidermal layers often fall away following this decay, thus 
producing linear holes in the leaf or dead areas at the margms. 

Infestations of T. cUri show the conspicuous eggs, feeding larvae, 
and adults on the tree at the same time, whereas those of P. citr.ella 
reveal only the feeding larvae, prepupae, and pupae, the eggs being 
practically invisible to the naked eye and the adults seldom seen. 
The larva of the former is larcrer, with a black head and the legs. 
normal, whereas that of P. citrella is flattened, without legs, and the 
head is lighter in color than. the body. The various stages of 
Throscoryssa may be found upon the tree only from the latter part 
of March to early June, whereas Phyllocnistis is present throughout 
the growing season. 

SUM~ARY 

Among the citrus insects as yet not found in the United States are 
the two leaf miners Phyllocni.'1tis ait'rella Stainton and Tlz.ro8corys8a 
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'aitnMaulik, the forme~common and widespread . a~dthe latter 
~ewly..discoverea and known only from. a~ted district in. Indi,a.. 

p~ mtrellawas formerly recorded as p~ sal~gna Zell. when found In 

Japan,. but saligna is now known to be limited to northern and cen
·ttalEuroPe and to hosts other than Citrus. P. <fitreZla has. other 
~ostplants,buthasbeen found principally upon Citrus, which it 

., injures by mining in the leaves..Th,einsect hibernates as a moth, and 
there may be as many as six generationS each year in southern J ap:m. 

T.Citri hibernates as a beetle in sheltered places and has but one 
"generationa year. It is not known to have any other host but the 

varieties' of Citrus. The larvae eat out the tissue from between the 
two leaf surfaces, frequently leaving the leaf by an exit hole in the 
upper surface and reentering the same or another . leaf through the 
under surface. Pupation is in a cell in the ground. The adults feed 
gregariously, eating out irregular portions from the margins of the 
young foliage and the tissue from the lower surface of the older 
leaves. From 35 to 40 days cover the entire period from the place
ment of the egg to the emergence of the adult. The beetles are not 
seen after the first week of June. Two parasites, a braconid and a 
chalcidoid, were found to attack the larvae of T. Oit1'i. A resume is 
given of the literature onleaf-miningChrysomelidae. 
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